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LATEST CATALOGUE TO PUT
IN ITS APPEARANCE SOON

INFANT STAFF WILL TAKE
OVER REINS NEXT WEEK

Four New Courses to be Introduced Which Will
Give Incoming Students an Opportunity
for Specialization

Power, Paget, Collins, Mercier, Iarrobino,
Gardner, Kelly and Vaas Are
Elected to Office

The 1935 issue of the Boston College Bulletin containing information
on entrance examinations will an-

nounce a re-organization of the
courses to be given at Boston College in the future.
Four new courses are to be introduced viz., Bachelor of Science in
Education, Bachelor of Science in
History, Bachelor of Science in
Economics and Social Science, and
Bachelor of Literature in English.
These courses are to supplant the
Bachelor of Philosophy course.
The purpose of these courses is to
give the students a greater opportunity for specialization, than has
been the case heretofore. This does
not mean that Boston College will
subscribe to any system of unbridled electivism. The student will
not be given a free hand in the
choice of his courses for four years.
Prescribed courses will still predominate in all the curricula, and
scholastic philosophy will still continue to hold its place of prominence but these prescribed courses
will be so arranged as to develop
the student in a specialty along lines
consistent with the ideals of Jesuit
education.
The traditional Bachelor of
Arts course, too, comes in for its
measure of re-organization. A substitution of Mathematics for Greek
may be made during the Freshman
and Sophomore years. Boston College, however, in accordance with its
classical tradition, will continue to
offer Greek and students completing
with distinction the Bachelor of
Arts course including Greek will be
awarded a degree with honors. The
graduate with the Bachelor of Arts
degree will always be considered the
truest representative of the Boston
College ideal.
The general trend of the re-organization of the courses is to reduce
the number of class hours and to

"JUSTICE" TO BE
PRESENTED BY
B. C. DRAMATISTS

FULTON MEDAL
WON BY HENRY
BEAUREGARD, '36

On Friday evening, March 29th,
the Boston College Dramatic Society
will offer its latest production,
"Justice," at Teachers' College,
Huntington Avenue. The affair will
be sponsored by the Mission Hill
Boston College Club. The play was
written by Reverend William Kennealy, S.J., of Weston College and
consists in a frank and candid discussion of present conditions. Many
of the fallacious philosophies now
advocated are refuted and radical
tendencies are held up in their real
meaning.
The chairman of the
committee is Frederick Gorman. He
is ably assisted by Gerard Cleary,
Joseph Desmond, Katherine Power,

Henry G. Beauregard, '36, an outstanding member of his class, won

Mary
Whalen,
Rita
Flanagan,
Thomas Killion. John Power, Mary
McCarthy, Margaret Daniels, Catherine O'Brien, Mary Lee, Cecile
Bonner, Ruth Fay, Dennis Dooley,
Roy Lynch and William Finan.
The play at first called "Seek Ye
First" and later retitled "Justice,"
centers about a mystical country,

Americantania, where Communism
is rampant. A strike is agitated
which is frustrated only by a
Catholic priest's intervention.

Assumption Benefit
Scores Triumph at
College Auditorium
The Boston College Musical Clubs,
with Marie O'Connell Murray as

soloist, scored a signal
triumph in their concert Sunday
afternoon before the Academy of
the Assumption, in the Library
Senior year for a thesis on some Auditorium. Mrs. Murray, as assistphase of his major subject. The ing contralto with the Glee Club in
the interpretation of Brahms' Rhap(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)

place more emphasis on assignments. Every student will be expected to do original research work
and will be held responsible in his

Rutgers Orators to
Pit Forensic Power
Against Fultonians
The Fulton Debating Society will
take to the field again tomorrow
evening when it will debate Rutgers
College before the Brighton Presentation Club in its Oak Square club
house. John A. McCarthy, Jr., '35,
of Roxbury, and Paul V. Power, '36,
of Dorchester, will represent the
Fulton. The Rutgers debaters are
John R. Keating, '36, and Paul
Schmidtchen, '36.
The subject for discussion will be,
resolved: that the nations agree to
prevent the international traffic in
arms and munitions. The Fulton
will uphold the negative.
The judges of the debate are:
Hon. Joseph P. Monahan, justice of
the Superior Court; Hon. John W.
Cochran, former assistant district
attorney for Suffolk County; and
Mr. Robert L. Raymond, Jr., instructor in Harvard University.

guest

Paul V. Power, '36

John F.

Paget, '36
Managing Editor

Editor-in-Chief

Weston Jesuit Will
Growth of Sodality
Foreseen by Father
Speak Today on the
Harding S.J., Prefect Communism of Spain
On Friday, March 22, at the invitation of Father Quinn, Father
Michael Harding, moderator of the
Junior-Senior Sodality, addressed
the members of the FreshmanSophomore Sodality. Father Harding said that with the full cooperation of the Freshman and Sophomore Socialists the Sodalities at Boston College within five years would
be second to none throughout the
United States.
He urged all of the members who
could possibly do so to attend the
Sodality Summer School which will
bt- held at the Heights next summer. He also urged the Sodalists to
sign up for the Junior-Senior Sodality in order that they might
choose a subject to speak on before
the Sodality next year. Father
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)

The Rev. Joseph J. Kelley, S.J.,
Weston College, will be the
special lecturer at the regular meeting of the Senior-Junior Sodality on
of

Wednesday at 1:30.

This meeting

wi'.l be held in S-8, the Physics Lecture Hall, in order to provide sufspace for the large crowd
expected.
Father Kelley will speak on "The
Communist Riots of 1932 in Spain."
In that year, he was a student of
theology at Paris, but had been
despatched to Barcelona for special
philosophic research on Suarez.
Just at that time the anti-monarchist revolution was in full swing,
entailing with it a universal antireligious campaign.
Schools,
churches, convents, hospitals and
orphanages were stormed by the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
ficient

Dr. Eddie O'Brien Guest at
Frosh Communion Breakfast
On Sunday, March 25, the Freshclass held their communion

man

breakfast.

football anecdotes. Later, he shifted
to a more serious vein, stressing the
at need of concerted Catholic Action.

Ceremonies began
the Communion Mass
The class was congratulated by
celebrated by the dean, Rev. Walter Father Friary on its splendid atF. Friary, S.J., after which the class tendance at this, its first communion
repaired to the Assembly Hall and breakfast.
Lawrence E. Mullin served as
the repast. The guest speaker, Dr.
sodie on Goethe's "Harzreizer in
Edward J. O'Brien, amused the as- chairman of the affair and Francis
Winter," revealed genuine power, semblage with
some of his famous E. Sullivan as toastmaster.
emotional insight, and a sympathetic intelligence of the work.
Having studied with Mme. Schumann-Heink and with her having
coached with Brahms' Rhapsodie,
Mrs. Murray's praise of the work of
the male chorus must bear great
weight as an indication of their
By C. HENRY MURPHY, '35
quality of presentation.
Walter
For
the week of March 27 to April 3
Burke, '37, was noticeable as an able
piano accompanist to the Glee Club
Wednesday
9:45

with

CALENDAR

and Mrs. Murray.

The audience was delighted with
the Rhapsodie, and gave generous
applause to the guest soloist's offerings of four English songs: "A
Prayer to Our Lady," Ford; "Little
Dreams," Head; "I Love Life," ManaZucca, and "American Lullaby,"
Rich. The orchestra was not the
least in taking part in probably
the most successful concert of the
Boston College Musical season.
Father Rector, genuinely pleased,
termed the presentation an "achievement." Sunday's performance is a
true indication of the progress which
the Musical Clubs have made under
the direction of Mr. James Ecker.

History Academy in S-117 at 2:45 P.M.
Senior-Junior Sodality in Museum at 2:00 P.M.
Thursday
Fulton Debating Society in Fulton Room at 2:00 P.M.
Friday
Freshman-Sophomore Sodality in Library Auditorium at 1:15

P.M.
"Justice" played by the Boston College Dramatic Association
in Teacher's College for the Mission Hill Club at 8:00 P.M.
Monday

New Month?April
French Academy in Fulton Room at 2:45 P.M.
Spanish Academy in T-217 at 3:00 P.M.
Tuesday
Marquette Debating Society in Fulton Room at 2:45 P.M.
Ethics Academy in T-214 at 2:00 P.M.

By EDWARD J. O'BRIEN, '35
At the annual meeting of the
Managing Board and the entire staff
of the Boston College Heights, held
last Monday afternoon in the Tower
Building, the Managing Board for
the coming year was elected. The
incoming board, of which seven of
the eight members prepared for
Boston College at Boston College
High School, will be the sixteenth
to edit The Heights since the paper
was founded during the year 1919
to 1920.

the famous Pulton medal last Sunday evening when the Fulton Debating Society conducted its annual
prize debate in the senior assembly
hall. Beauregard is the first Junior
in several years to win the coveted
Paul V. Power, '36, of Dorchester,
award which carries with it the
was unanimously elected to the ofof
recognition
being
posuniversal
fice of Editor in Chief. Mr. Power
sessed by the college's most capable
has been associated with the paper
debater.
for three years, distinguishing himwas,
of
subject
The
debate
reself as a writer of news, features
solved: that the United States
and editorials. He is also departshould adopt a policy of economic
mental Editor of the Stylus, and has
nationalism. Lawrence J. Eiley, '36,
prominent in the affairs of
been
Beauregard and Grover J. Cronin,
the Marquette and the Fulton
both
'35, upheld the affirmative of the
question, while Mark J. Dalton, '36, Debating Societies.
John F. Paget, '36, of Brighton,
Robert B. Adams, Jr., '35, and Alwas
elected Managing Editor. Mr.
bert J. Rooney, '35, defended the
Paget has served with The Heights
negative.
two years, and has distinguished
The affirmative won the decision for
himself particularly by the humorin the debate itself.
ous fiction he has composed for the
The judges were: Charles A.
page.
feature
He has been assoHaydn, '27, Frederick McDermott,
ciated
with
the
Glee Club and with
'27. and Dr. Joseph B. Doyle, '28.
Marquette Debating Society.
the
Mr. McDermott received the degree
Louis F. V. Merrier, '36, of Camof Bachelor of Laws from Harvard
bridge, was elected to the office of
University in 1930, and Dr. Doyle
News Editor.
He has been with
received the degree of Doctor of
The Heights for two years and will
from
Medicine
Harvard in 1932. Mr.
be remembered for his incisive ediWilliam J. Killion, '28, presided.
Heights
Beauregard's rather suprising vic- torials and also for The
Society page which he edited modtory is attributed by many Fultoestly under the pseudonym of
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
Austin Astor. Mr. Merrier has been
associated with the Stylus since he
was a Freshman, at present holding
Chateaubriand and
the position of Managing Editor of
French Assemblies that publication. He has also been
active in the affairs of the Dramatic
Treated by Academy Society and the French Academy.
William J. Collins, Jr., '36, of
Newton Centre, will be the next
Two discourses on a literary and
Feature Editor of The Heights. He
historic aspect of France were given has been connected with the Boston
at' the meeting of the French AcadCollege weekly for two years, distinguishing himself as reporter and
emy, Monday afternoon, in the FulExchange Editor.
as
He was a
Short,
'38, lectured
ton Room. John
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
on, "Chateaubriand, Romanticist,"
and Joseph Jones, '36, discussed:
Assemblies
of Sophomore Classmen
"Constitutional
France."
to Hold
In his treatment of Chateaubriand, Mr. Short traced the major
on Palm Sunday
influences which shaped the life and
great
litterateur.
achievement of the
The Sophomore Communion
The speaker particularly stressed
the youth of Chateaubriand with its Breakfast is to be held at Univerperiods of sorrow and imaginative sity Heights on Palm Sunday, April
contemplation. The effect of this 14, in the Senior Assembly Hall.
A moderate fee will be charged to
Romanticist on English literature
was briefly considered.
cover the expense of the breakfast
Injustice and regal extravagance which will be both ample and choice.
were cited as prime causes for the
Robert E. Sullivan and Michael
French Revolution by Joseph Jones, E. Mooney have been named co'36. Drawing an analogy between chairmen of the event by Richard!
the struggles for liberty in America M. Kelly, Pies, of the Class of 1937.
and in France the lecturer claimed Assisting them on the committee
that the Colonial struggle for inde- will be Victor E. De Rubies, John J.
pendence was far more humane, al- Mitchell, Edward J. Hart, Robert D.
though the provocation in Europe Provasoli and Paul J. Rooney.
was greater.
Mass will be said in St. Ignatius
It was precisely because of the atrocities perpetrated Chapel and following it the Sophoin the uprising that the consequent mores will adjourn to the Senior
governmental theory was a distor- Assembly Hall for the repast. A
tion of the true democratic concept. list of fine and entertaining speakers
Amar Dufault, '37, will be student is being compiled by the committee
lecturer at the next meeting, treat- which promises to make the affair a
ing the art of Rostand as exempli- distinct success and as such desires
fied in Cyrano de Bergerac.
the attendance of all Sophomores.

Breakfast
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Robert Chamberlain, '30
Joseph A. Clarke, '3G
William J. Collins, '36
Robert V. Condon. '30
Joseph L. FitzGerald, '36
James 11. Mclnerney,'36
Louis F. V. Mereler, '36
John F. Taget,'3B
Paul V. Power,'3o

William It. Anderson, '37
Charles C. Butler, '3/
Leo J. Coveney, 37
William .I. Coyne,'37
John F. Donelan, '3'/
Walter A. Hamilton,' 37
Joseph R. McCurdy. '37
C. Hilaire Ouimet,'37
Thomas A. Saint, '37
Charles J. Boodro,'3B

Martin F. Carey, '38
Henry L. Dillon, 38
Edward F. Hines, 38
l'hilip .1. Marco, 38
Joseph W. McCarthy, 38
George W. Maiback. '38
Laurence S. Mulhn. '38
Walter G. O'Brien,'3B
Robert D. Power, '38
Richard Stanton. 38

CHAPTER V
MY MAN

by

Joseph

I
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Odyssey
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EDDIE

I GET

O'BRIEN

WITH

pounding heart, I approached that menacing door.

ONE

of life's pet whimsies is the
opinionated tendency of we
humans to place undue significance
upon that which, to us, is of much
moment, but which, to others, means
very little and promotes merely a
polite but passive indifference on
their part . that's the little twist
in human nature which I'm now try.

.

Yet, it was now or never. The handle turned and the fetid-breathed
darkness received me. I tried to
whistle and only succeeded in drooling. The floor-boards creaked and
the voices of a hundred demons
seemed to discordanize with the City
Point night wind.
Suddenly, ghoulish light penetrated the stifling black. I could

A voice spoke. It
but in a certain see nothing.
seem sissified.
made
the
Shadows
puff
measure it's bound to
up and
Robert C. Callahan '38
"Who are you, and what, pray, is
George Goodwin. '30
William Hayward. 'X.
bubble
over
here
and
there.
Underwood. '37 Charles A. larrobino, '37 James C. Casey, 38
J1 George
your mission?" it said. I recogPaul Rooney, '37
Stephen E. Hart, '36
?T?
nized it now. It was my friend of
Business Staff
the Red Dog.
Kelly.
'37
I. Joseph Vaas. '37
Richard M.
Richard F. Dillon. '37
This is the last offering I'll subT. Guy Gardner,' 36
John J. King, '3S
Here was necessity to think on
Edward J. Power. '37
mit to The Heights, and I'm trying my
Paul J. McManus, '3V
feet. So, I casually answered,
to keep before me the undeniable
"I am an elk. Where is the Elks
fact that, while it means very much hotel?" Why
should I fear? Was
to me, to everybody else it is of no
I not in disguise?
MARCH 27, 1935
No. 25 particular consequence
Volume XV
to those
"Yes," said he, stepping into the
who
read and will read The hall,
"and I am Shirley Temple."
Heights it is merely the fleeting noNow I've seen Shirley Temple and
tion that someone else is due to pick
I felt sure he was ragging me. He
up where I leave off
someone looked far more like
a Hibernian
else will Tabloid the weekly melange
named McDonough whom I once met
of events and incidents important
at a Bowdoin Square cabaret.
and otherwise . . and that, in brief,
"You'd better tell me who you
will be that.
write this last editorial of cere cooperation for the sole purare," he went on, "or I'll pull your
?T?
our year in office with mixed pose of editing the publication and
hair."
I waited no longer. Drawing my
feelings. We cannot help but feel improving whenever possible, then
So it isn't with any jumbled idea gatling gun cried, "Reach for
I
the
the publishing ceases to be a task.
sorry that it is the end of our jourof our proportionate sense of values sky, you
He did so. In
craven."
All
concerned
did
lend
us
their
college
publishnalistic careers as
that I tackle the typewriter for the fact his
arms which were exceeders. But, on the other hand, the whole-hearted cooperation and good last time . . but there isn't, on the ingly
long went through to the floor
advent of a new and able managing will, and we sincerely thank them other hand, any sense in gainsaying above. A shower of plaster dethe fact that to me, it means much.
scended upon us both.
board goes far towards ameliorat- for it.
"Now, my fine fellow," said I,
It
is
that
apprehension
obwith
no
?T?
ing, and we trust will in time
"you
will hand over those papers."
Heights
we
turn
The
the
over
to
literate, this feeling of regret.
The period at the end of this This was merely a psychological
Looking back upon our editorial incoming managing board, for they column will write
"finis" to four thrust on my part. I don't know yet
year, which concludes tonight, we are well versed in the essentials of years of happy hours spent on The what made me speak this way. I
cannot but acknowledge it to have their respective offices. They have Heights . . . and you can't pull up had, most probably, seen such words
been one of continued pleasure and worked long and diligently, and as to an unceremonious and decidedly at one odd moment or another in
abrupt stop, terminating four years Frank Merriwell. Somebody always
happy associations. Indeed, if all a result are prepared to assume
of happy associations, of long hours had papers then. So I felt sure that
our time were spent as profitably their duties where we terminate
of work which never seemed work, this wretch, too, must have them. I
and happily as it was during this ours.
without experiencing some twinge was right.
He unfastened his
The editing of a college paper is of an indescribable nature . . call toupee and extracted a complete
past year, we should consider ourselves particularly fortunate. The an important and influential task, it emotion . . call it anything, but drawing of Castle Island and the
it's there.
L Street bath-house. I had captured
work itself was taxing and the and the persons who are assigned
?T?
the spy. I telephoned the Southern
hours were long. However, these to carry on this work must above
Boston police, who are almost as
elements were well compensated for all things realize that their paper
In extra-curricular activities one efficient as Scotland Yard.
inasmuch as editing The Heichts represents their college, particularly can best form lasting college friendThat night I entrained for Rubber
afforded us so much consummate to those disconnected with the col- ships, and the activity which brings Boot. At the station the next mornlege. We rest assured that the men those who participate in it most con- ing, Woofy greeted me in a tall hat.
pleasure.
sistently and closely into association The Firemen's band played "Hail
Our tasks were rendered doubly who will take over the managerial
with each other is, in my estimation, the Conquering Hero." I could not
pleasant because of the agreeable duties of The Heights with the The Heights . .
I've spent count- speak. There was a constricting
spirit and cooperative dispositions next issue are cognizant of this less pleasant hours with
members lump in my throat. They pinned the
of the people with whom we worked. fact. They have been an integral of the managing board and staff medal of the Edith Berkman Society
Members of the managing board, part of our paper long enough to during the past four years, both at on my tunic and Woofy said "Rubber Boot will never forget."
members of the staff, and all to realize the tradition upon which it school and at the press, and tedious
and trying though it may appear to
Two weeks later, Mame became
whom reporters were sent in search has grown and the ideals to which those who have no
my
bride. I have built the English
vital interest in
of news have cooperated to the best it points. They know that The the management and production of cottage on Northampton St. Olaf,
of their respective abilities. In some Heights is Boston College, and as a paper, my happiest hours were junior, is two years old and a
It is the
spent when we were putting the splendid little chap.
cases they have far exceeded our such they will serve it well.
of
cherished
ambition
Mame
and
paper
together,
piecing
here,
clipIt is because of this assurance,
fondest expectations. But above all
ping there and wondering how a myself that he, too, will join the
we wish to extend our sincere and therefore, that our regret at leaving
four page story could be whittled diplomatic corps after he graduates
definite thanks to our moderator, the is tempered with satisfaction. The down to two paragraphs at one from B. C. High.
Reverend R. Paul Sullivan, S.J., for Heights will be edited for the next o'clock in the morning . . . that's
his genuine enthusiasm and coop- year by men who have proved them- why the next few Monday nights
suffer a cracked skull
no floweration throughout the year. Few selves worthy of the honor and ca- will probably find me wandering ers,
please . .
merely some soft
around
and
aimlessly
mumbling,
of our readers realize the impor- pable of shouldering the responsi. it's
a few dim lights .
"Fourteen point caps?two line ini- music and
tance of a capable moderator, for bility.
all over and I'm truly sorry, but
They will profit by what tial?three line banked
head?boil it
it is his responsibility to guide the mistakes we may have unwittingly down?proof it up?don't forget there's no little compensation and
publication of a paper such as ours made; they will continue to improve sub-heads?who wrote this," etc., comfort to be had in these last moments by remembering that through
in its editorial and business policies. The Heights and raise its stand- etc.
our paper I've made some real
?T?
In fact, we doubt if anyone con- ards even higher in the field of colfriends . . friends who will always
nected with The Heichts fully reallegiate journalism. Of this we are
From my very first week on Uni- remain such, until they rally round
izes the trials he experienced while certain. We wish them every suc- versity Heights I've been connected and distribute cigars and coffee,
filling the office of moderator in so cess and hope that next spring they with the paper . . . and now sud- while a few well meaning souls
denly it's over
the weekly poig- whisper, "He looks just as though
exceptional a manner.
may look back upon an editorial
nant and perhaps somewhat impru- he were asleep."
The work of publishing a college year which has been as happy as
?T?
dent drivel of your faithful and wellpaper is fascinating in itself, but ours.
.
intentioned servant is no more
In all the regret of these final mowhen all concerned lend their sinE. J. O'B., '35.
but before I close the door from the ments, however, there is one thought
outside I'd like to say sincerely that that rankles no end . . disturbs the
if I've stepped on anybody's toes, it good old peace of mind, so to speak
was not with the intention of bruis. . the very conception of it makes
ing them
I didn't even mean to me pull up with a start and wonder
rub the polish off your shoes
it if all our work in this life, all our
was all meaningless jargon which earnest endeavors, are, after all, for
THE HEIGHTS extends the sympathy of the faculty and occupied valuable space, but, I sin- naught
. how, oh, how can I after
student body to Warren and Donald MacMillan, '36, in their cerely hope, afforded a bit of pleas- all these years of devoted applicaure here and there.
tion and faithful sei-vice, steel myrecent bereavement, and Robert Gavin, '34, on the death of his
self
to the self-abasing task of ask?T?
father.
ing P. V. Powers' permission to
But the curtain's ringing down hang my coat and hat in The
and I must retire from the stage or Heights office!
Edward R. Ahearn, '37
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CHRISTIE'S "Death
in the Air," which ran in the
Saturday Evening Post, has been
published in book form. It is good
enough as detective stories go. But
it suffers from their common defect
of such tales, that it conceals evidence from the reader and draws the
red herring across the track; so
that we can all put down the book
enthusing about what a wonderful
intellect the master detective has.

By Bill Collins

HONESTY

is its own reward (or

something like that), but all
it got two negro youths in Kansas
City was a trip to jail. A policeman
found the pair huddled around a
stove in a garage they had broken
into. "We've come to steal this
stove," one of the youths explained
*
*
*
to the officer," but it's too hot and
James Hilton, author of "Goodby we're waitin' for it to cool off."
Mr. Chips" and "Lost Horizon," has
*
*
*
issued another book, "Was it MurThe Loyolan of California has
der?" This mystery story was
published two years ago under the contributed the following list of
title "Murder at School" and pseu- graduates of Catholic colleges.
donym, "Glen Trevor."
Westbrook Pegler, famous news*
*
*
paper commentator.
Frank Wallace, scenario writer
The Modern Library is issuing
"Ten Days that Shook the World." and author of the famous football
It is authored by John Reed, fore- novel, "Huddle."
worded by Lenin, introduced by
Paul Mallon, famous Washington
Granville Hicks. It is an eye wit- political correspondent.
Arthur Somers Roche, brilliant
ness account of the Russian Revolution of October, 1918. This probably novelist, son of James Jeffrey
accounts for the preface and also Roche.
John B. Kennedy, magazine writer
gives a hint as to what point of
and radio commentator.
view the account follows.
J. P. McEvoy, short story writer,
The Fordham University Press dramatist, and columnist and one of
has issued a volume entitled "Edu- the highest paid journalists in the
*

*

*

cation of

the Founders of the
The author is James J.
Walsh. His purpose is said to be
to show the magnitude of the influenence of Scholastic Philosophy
upon the leaders of the American
Revolution.
Republic."

*

*

*

John Cournos has translated "I
Came Out Alive," by Andre Lwoff
Mikhelson. The author is a young
Russian Aristocrat. He attempts,
through a history of his experiences
in Russia after the Revolution, to
show the moral, intellectual, and
physical chaos imposed upon that
country by the Bolshevists.
The
publisher is Little, Brown & Co.
*

*

world.
Vincent Sheean, war correspondent and novelist.
Arch
Ward, famous Chicago
sports editor.
Pat Frayne, sports editor of the

San

Francisco

Chronicle and

graduate of Loyola of Cal.
*

*

a

*

Ed. Wynn says that a gentleman
farmer is a man who never raised
anything but his hat.
*

*

*

Sally Rand was once a student at
the Columbia University school of
Journalism. They say she got her
start opening fan mail.
*

*

*

*

The Oklahoma Daily editorialized
Nancy Hoyt, author of "Three
Cornered Love" and similar froth, against the manner in which the
has composed a memoir of her Hauptmann trial was conducted,
somewhat more distinguished sister, both by the court and the press of
the country. "It would not have
Elinor Wylie.
been surprising," says the Daily, "if
Whittlesey House is issuing a the verdict note handed the judge
book called "The Arts of Leisure." had read as follows: "We, the jury,
The author is Marjorie Barstow find that the Lindbergh baby is not
Greenbie and a preface is con- guilty of kidnapping Betty Gow."
tributed by Sydney Greenbie.
The University of Califoruia comAnother biography of Albert, munist episode which resulted in
King of the Belgians, has been an- indignant
protests from all over the
nounced. It is by Charles d'Ydenation, put Dr. Lee Paul Sieg, of the
walle and will be published by University of Washington in a very
Morrow in May.
bad spot. He was quoted as saying
he had ordered all communist orIn order to fill a long sought need, ganizations off the Seattle campus.
S. Foster Damon has prepared "The He denied making the statement
Life and Letters of Amy L well." with: "The only thing
I have ordered
The book will be ready in the fall. around here have been my meals."
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Walter B. Pitkin, whose "Life Begins at Forty" landed him into the

The Pan-Hellenic Society at the
U. of Arizona has made the followbest-seller class which he for such
ing ruling for the freshmen: "First
a long time attempted to reach, will
year women must refuse dates on
have another book out in May. It
grounds that girls just entering
is called "The Art of Relaxation." the
college are

not sufficiently mature to
go to places at night with men."
A new edition of the "Collected
Poems" of John Masefield will be
issued by Macmillan and Company. advertisement li sti n g all Mr.
Stratchey's books.
*
Elliot O'Donnell has issued a volume called "Strange Cults and
Eden Phillpotts is issuing a new
Secret Societies of Modern London."
novel, "Minions of the Moon." It
It concerns such organizations as concerns
the Dartmoor scene, is
"The Thirteen Cult," "The Hell Fire published by Macmillan.
Clubs," black magic organizations,
*
and the "Leopard and Panther
A lady named Gertrude von Ie
People."
*
*
Fort has composed a novel entitled
"The Pope From the Ghetto." It is
Princess Catherine Radziwell, who
about a Jew's conversion to the
occasionally lectures Tuesday mornChurch in twelfth-century Rome.
ings in the Georgian Room of the
Sheed and Ward are the publishers.
*

*

¥

*

*

*

*

Statler, under social auspices, has
prepared a biography of the Empress Frederick, the daughter of one
domineering personality, Victoria of
England and mother of still another
one, the Emperor Wilhelm of Germany. She was not of a very withdrawing temperament, it seems
quite obvious that she led a rather

hectic life.

*

In observance of his octocentennial, Winchell-Thomas Company of
Boston have brought forth a biography of Moses Maimonides, the
Jewish scholar. The book is by J.
Munz.
*

«

*

P. J. Kennedy
Co. have issued a book by Thomas P. Phelan,
"Catholics in Colonial Days." It is
reported to be a series of sketches
of the parts played by Catholics in
the American Revolution.
&

*

*

*

Covici Friede are making capital
on the publicity attached to the
deport in g of
John
pending
Stratchey, by inserting a sizable
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VARSITY SQUAD
BEGINS SEASON

Cinder
Dust

Competition Strong for All
Positions

By William G. Hayward
Well . . . from now on the title of
this column is appropriate . . the
Eagle tracksters have donned their
long spikes in place of the board
tacks . . the familiar scene of jogging jerseys has been transferred
to the
from the freshman field
ol' cinder path. . .
.

.

...

.

*

*

*

casual review of the indoor
.
season
one must not forget
the performances of the two-mile
quartet, composed of Buster Malone,
'36; Johnny Downey, '36; Don Mcseckee, '37, and Ben Hines, '37
ond place in the I. C. 4 A's . . being the most outstanding tidbit
the freshman one-mile foursome also
did its part . . this outfit turned
in better time than the majority of
varsity groups in the indoor carnivals.

In

a

. . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

*

*

*

In the University of Maine meet,

Captain Johnny Joyce swept through
the 70 and 300 yard sprints for two
first places .
. his time in both of
these events was excellent
on
the cinders the Eagle leader is due
to win more laurels. . .
.

...

.

*

*

*

Dimmy Zaitz, '36, brought the
Eagle colors to the front by his Unithis
versity Club shotput victory.
burly junior is an Olympic prospect
.

for

.

1936.
*

*

*

The expected dual between Ben
Hines and Joel Marsh of Maine in
is another
the Orono mile event
as Ben came
pleasant reflection
...

...

through like a major.
*

*

.

.

.

*

the freshman sprint
who was abruptly forced
from indoor competition this year
when he pulled a tendon in the St.
John's Prep meet
will be back
Ed

Cady,

champ,

.

.

.

putting on the steam again . . .
here's a lad that warrants watching.
*

*

*

Glen Cunningham, the Kansas cyclone, has competed in a mile run
every week during the indoor season . he's pretty good. .
An indoor cage would not only
prove beneficial to the ball team
but would also afford the field event
men a suitable place to practise
their specialties during the winter
.

.

months.

.

.

.

.

.

FOOTBALL SQUAD
STARTS SEASON
One hundred and twenty candidates reported to Coach Dinny McNamara at the Freshman field on
University Heights for the first
practice session under the new
regime.
Coaches Bill Ormsby,
Harry Downes and Bill Boehner
assisted Head Coach McNamara in
supervising the workout which was
declared to be the heaviest for an
opener in recent years. To a man
the squad rolled off pounds of flesh
during the long afternoon.
In addition to the time honored
grass drill which took up most of
the early part of the session, speed
racing was held to build up the
wind of the candidates. Most of the
squad evidenced splendid condition
in this respect, and should be ready
for serious work shortly. Charging
drill and other forms of rugged
contact work had a place on the
program.
Most of

The Boston College varsity infield
and battery candidates reported to
Coach Frank McCrehan for the first
practice session of 1935 at the Commonwealth Armory Saturday morning. The Armory, procurred after
extensive negotiations, will be used
for all subsequent werkouts until
the diamond at University Heights
is available for the Eagle nine.
Co-captains Bob Curran and Dave
Concannon led the group through a
smart infield drill during which
most of the boys were relieved of
unnecessary poundage. Running and
more running was the order for the
day.

In order to fill the vacancies
caused by the departure of some of
last year's stars changes are being
considered in the infield.
Tim
Ready, last season behind the bat, is
working out at third base. Jerry
Pagluccia, whose fame with the willow was firmly established a year
ago, is handling the pitchers. Dave
Concannon has shifted from third to
second, and Bob Curran has replaced
Charles Kitteredge at first.
Pete O'Flaherty, who missed the
first session, reported on Monday
and promptly took over the shortfield berth. He was spelled for a
time by Exeter George Mahoney
and Tommy Morris, all-scholastic
shortstop at Boston English and a
regular member of the Frosh team.
Both of these men indicated that
they are ready to step in at the key
position if necessary.
In the catching department the
return of Ray Funchion was a welcome note. Injured a year ago
during the hockey season, Ray remained inactive on the diamond. It
is evident that he intends to go after
the backstop post from the bell.
Charley Fallon, who starred at B. C.
High is also expected to make a real
bid for the job, together with
another member of the Freshman
club, Joe McCurdy, '37.
Kilderry, Maguire and Quigley all
worked at first base. Around the
infield the veteran George Maiocca
handled the keystone sack, and Tim
Ready, Ev Gallant, and Jim Jobin
stood out at third.
A seasoned group of veterans lent
balance
to the pitching
corps.
Marso, Duffy, Galligan and Callahan
worked with two promising sophs?
Bob Cash, who stopped the Holy
Cross Freshmen a year ago to spoil
the perfect record of the Squires,
and Jim Gleason, Tom Brennan, a
football ace, at present a member
of Dinny McNamara's football
squad, is expected to augment the
twirling staff shortly.
Coach McCrehan has some sterling material in this list which
should develop into a powerful nine.
Frank has started several seasons
with talent decidedly inferior to the
present group, and has produced a
generous share of victories. If the
proper combination is discovered the
present club should rank with the
best.

MINOR SPORTS
CLUBS ACTIVE
With the opening of the baseball
season still three weeks away minor
sports teams have entered upon the
busiest portion of their several
schedules. The Rifle Club was returned victorious in both matches
this week, and hopes to continue its
current successes.
The fencing
team is scheduled to meet the Tech
swordsmen the week after next in
the annual exhibition test.
Both the tennis team and the golf
team are preparing for the Easter
southern tours which annually feature the respective seasons. Captain Rhynne of the net team has
announced the cancellation of the
match with Roanoke College because of the inability of the Maroon
and Gold club to meet its travel
schedule. University of North Carolina has been engaged for that date

the squad engaged in a
passing bout to get the "feel" of the
ball, necessary after a long absence
from the gridiron. The first workouts were uneventful from a standpoint of casualties which cheered
the new Eagle coach, since he expects to go ahead from the first
session. If the early workouts are
a fair criterion, the squad is due for
a real conditioning period.
The
Spring season according to present
plans will cover the next three
weeks with a regular game as a
climax to the workouts.
(April 25).

3

THRU THE
EAGLE'S EYE
With BILL KEAN
Somehow the fire of the old crusading spirit deserts you on occasions like the present when you're making the good old college try for
the last time. The idea is to knock off a final column which is a study
in impersonal aloofness, or something. Plotting your paragraphs, you
figure to avoid above all the hackneyed expresions with which the usual
leave-taking is studded. Maybe a flippant touch here and there to show
that you're still on the ball?that it doesn't really matter. There you
have the idea. But it never works.
The events of four years have moved rapidly, more rapidly than
it seemed possible. It is difficult to realize that it is now four years
since we witnessed that first Boston College football game with Catholic University back in the fall of 1931. It is amusing to recall that
even the better informed men about the town were declaring in print
that the crisis was over and the patient would recover?four years ago
when the depression began. Captain Joe Kelley's Eagles wrote a victory into the records that September afternoon at Fenway Park, and
the present seniors were on their way.
Back in those times it was fashionable for members of the senior
class to take unsuspecting freshmen in hand and console them with
the reflection that "by the time you fellows are through, there won't
be any depression." (This may serve as a warning for the present
frosh class.) Back in those days, too, we witnessed our first Fordham
game, together with twenty-five thousand others, who marvelled at the
pass-proficiency of Jack Fisher, who quarterbacked the Rams to a 20-0
victory. There was only one other occasion when the Eagle looked
equally helpless. Baltimore in '34.
Marquette was a mistake that year. Some of the boys felt so
badly about it that they dismissed the thought of football for a week
to delve into the mysteries of Virgil and Horace and other authors long
since happily forgotten. Centre was colorful that year. Absent from
the gridirons of the North for ten years, the Colonels thrilled a flattering, and wor-ried the Eagles no end till Sophomore Ike Ezmund blocked
Georgetown was soft, 20-2, and the
a kick for the winning margin.
scene shifted to the Stadium at Cambridge.
It appears now that what was billed as a Boston College-Holy
Cross contest became in reality a personal feud with Harry Downes
and Phil O'Connell as principles. For fifty-eight minutes the Eagles
led 6-0. The final score was 7-6. (O'Connell pulled a Merriwell in
59:30.)
Being freshmen it took that much longer to forget. Spring
and baseball arrived together, and the Maroon and Gold opened with
a victory over Fordham. The Ram win on the traditional April 19th
date was the first of a sensational series. The "Cross" bested McCrehan's men in June.
It may be that first impressions are lasting. At any rate, the
events of that first year at the Heights stand out more vividly than
those of the past season. Fordham was an Eagle victim in '32 by 3-0.
Holy Cross, played at Worcester, didn't register a first down. B. C.
netted fourteen and the same number of points, 0-0. Baseball successes were frequent. In June Boston won the Purple series. In '33
the grid team won them all, i.e., all but Fordham.
B. C.-H. C.
at the Heights for the first time, and the score: Boston College 13,
Holy Cross 9. Worcester came back in baseball to take a grand series.
1934. Western Maryland and Providence surprised. Fordham was
a disappointment. Holy Cross was a mistake. The team took it?
and came back. Hockey returned to the Heights at the Heights. And
the baseball team is due for a victory in the Holy Cross series.
There it is in brief. We enjoyed tabulating the incidents of the
past year. Interesting, instructive, sometimes disappointing, even disillusioning, but it's all one now. See you sometime.

ALUMNI

musical

not his eyes alone?became flooded
with tears. Kindness went through
The following bulletin reached
his heart. He worried not about
Heights
The
through
us
Business
Department from a friend of the what his sickness was costing him
personally but what it would cost
college, studying at Notre Dame.
and Pop and the family.
We consider it a privilege to re- his Mom
Because Joe Sullivan loved Christ
print it in this our final issue. The
oft-repeated story of the childlike deeply and served Him well, he
faith of a strong man was never knew intimately the meaning of sufmore vividly presented. Couched in fering and disappointment, and he
simple terms, as it is, it conveys a could say to God in every torture,
world of meaning, and constitutes "Thy will be done!"
the finest apology, if one were
The Monday and Tuesday, after
needed, for the attention devoted
your Novena to St. Patrick, were
to athletics in the complete developthe best day of his illness in New
ment of the college man.
York. It looked momentarily as if
The Sports Editor.
God might spare him. But yesterday on the feast of his patron, St.
Joseph (who is also patron of a
JOE SULLIVAN GOES TO GOD
happy death) he turned for the
University of Notre Dame Religious
worse and sank until his death.
Bulletin. March 20, 1935
Fortunately, Father Dolan, C.S.C.,
After a two months' purgatory of could be at his bedside last night in
suffering and reverses, Joe Sullivan New York.
We express to Joe's father and
died at 2:40 this morning in the
mother and to his family the prohospital at New York.
found grief and sympathy that his
He himself had known for many death strikes over the campus.
They
clays that all natural odds were must be proud, as we are, of his life,
against him. Before a critical op- of his sickness, and of death. He
eration last week, he sent word to shall ever be an ideal to Notre Dame
his father: "Tell Pop I've seen the men of the comforts that good living
priest and that I'm ready for any- can bring to the sadness of death.
thing."
?

Fortunately, he had been ready
for anything from the first day of
his illness. Joe seemed to have
lived every day of his life well prepared for death.
There were always a crucifix and
two relics pinned near his pillow
here in the hospital in South Bend.
When he suffered extreme pain he
would reach for his crucifix and
clutch it seemingly with all his
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Topcoat
fashion this spring

particularly with University

Louis Mosco, '34, is now the proud
father of a blonde baby girl?he has
been for almost two weeks now. If
Lou manages to get as many laughs
by
out of his new audience as he did
in college with his unique antics, the
The 1920 class of B. C. High is baby will soon split in two.
soon to celebrate its fifteenth graduation anniversary, and it is of inMr. John J. Sullivan, '20, Boston
terest to note that several of its attorney, was recently elected presiactive members are also prominent dent of the St. Columbkille's gramin B. C. alumni ch'cles. There is mar school alumni association. Mr.
John Monahan, '24, president of the Sullivan is also well known as the
Dorchester B. C. Club and a director cousin of incorrigible C. Henry Murof the central organization. Then phy, '35, retiring News Editor of
there is Mr. John Curley Holbrow, The Heights.
'24, prominent Dorchester florist
and assistant to all our coaches. He
The Somerville Club is making
can speak as an expert on any sport, rapid strides
under the leadership of
so he says.
Irving L. Stackpole, its new president. According to Leo C. DonaI don't know if I have mentioned hue, '29, Somerville secretary,
its
it before or not, but Theodore N. Easter party will be positively senMarier, '34, former president of the sational.
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ever.

PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL KNOWN PUBLICATIONS

I

The Raglan

clubs and winner of the

as

Last Thursday the rifle team of
Troop F, 110th cavalry, regimental
Champions went down to defeat before the Eagle riflemen at the Commonwealth Armory. The match was
hotly contested, the B. C. gunners
finishing 29 points ahead of the
soldiers.
John Lally was high
scorer for the Eagles with a total of
168 points. Sgt. Schiarrapa led the
cavalrymen with a total of 171
points.

strength.
His chief impatience was with
himself?he could not always pray.
"I try to say the rosary, Father, but
I am not able to go through with
it. I try to say the Litany of Our
Blessed Mother, but I always seem
to forget."
When he was told that he should
not attempt anything but short ejaculations, that his sufferings were
TUFTS COLLEGE
most acceptable prayers, he seemed
greatly relieved. But, nevertheless,
it was to him a kind of incomplete
a four-year course leading to the i
substitute and he should buck up | Offers
| degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine to i
and
do
better.
was
somehow
That
[ candidates who present credentials showing J
years of college work, including six
I two
J
his spirit.
h semester hours in each
of the following J
Behind Joe Sullivan's strong, masI subjects - - Rnglish, Biology and Physics,
twelve semester hours in Chemistry |
) and
culine exterior lay a tender, affec- p ?Inorganic and Organic. The School is 4
\
I co-educational.
tionate heart. Students were offerFor furlJar in for mat ton address:
ing Masses and Holy Communions
I Howard M. Mar.tkrison, D.M.D., Dean
and periods of adoration for him, I
Tufts College Dental School
39* Huntington Ave., Boston, Muhh.j
»
he would be told. Then his face?

prize for the outstanding member of
his class last June, is now organist
at St. Paul's Church in Cambridge.
As you probably know, Ted is also

as active with his orchestra

EAGLE RIFLEMEN
SCORE VICTORY
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He has also busied himself

Editor of Stylus
Somerville Club
Notes of Exchange
Manuscripts
Requests
to Hold Dance
An Easter dance will be sponsored
this year by the Boston College Club
of Somerville on Tuesday evening,
April 23. Irving L. Stackpole, newly
elected president, has selected this
occasion as the first event in his
ambitious plans to begin the active
program of the club.
Chairman of the affair

is Robert
Radocchia, who will be assisted by
a committee of undergraduates and
graduates. A popular orchestra has
been engaged and the committee
has decided that it will be most enjoyable to run a supper dance.
Further details can be obtained
from members of the Somerville
club. It is hoped that graduates
and undergraduates from other localities will support this Easter celebration.

Announce Senior
Ring Committee
The Senior ring - committee, appointed by James H. Mclnerney,
president of junior, was announced
today by Chairman Joseph L. FitzGerald, '36. Assisting Mr. FitzGerald are John J. McLaughlin, '36,
and Edward A. Furbush, Jr., '36.
This early action is being taken in
order to make the most of the
present gold prices.

The manufacturer's name as well
the prices will be announced as
soon as an acceptable bid has been
received.
as

T. Guy Gardner, '36, of Newton
Centre, will succeed to the Business
Managership. He has distinguished

Authentic reports state that the

Sophomores are urged to submit

first pass for the 1936 Olympiad at
Berlin was ordered 'way back in
1932 by the president of the Corporate Service Association of Hollywood. It carries with it the right
tention any time.
to view all events which take place
As an added incentive for the competitors, there will be two awards in the new Berlin Olympic Stadium.
of $10 each, for which all Sophomores are eligible. One prize will
At St. Louis University a pocket
be awarded for the outstanding poetical contribution and the second survey was conducted to discover
for the most meritorious prose work what students carry in their pocksubmitted. Under this second head ets.
The results revealed that
the whole broad field of the short
women carry on the average $3.77,
story, the light and humorous essay,
whereas men have but $2.69, includthe serious essay, the literary criticommentary
or
cisim
and all other ing street car tokens. These results
prose compositions are open to the brought agitation for dutch dates,
Sophomore writers.
but the movement did not bring
It has been learned that the Sophmuch success.
omore Dean, the Rev. Robert E.
Jte
Sheridan, S.J., will make it mandatory for all Sophomores to submit
A group of students at the U. of
either a poetic or a prose compoChicago have incorporated and pursition to the Stylus before the close
chased a short-wave radio transmitof the contest.
Short stories in particular are de- ter by which they expect to keep in
sired by the Stylus editors and will close touch with the folks at home.
receive special attention.
They are selling shares in the corporation for one dollar each. The
transmitter is capable of reaching
PLEASE
any part of the American continent
PATRONIZE
and Hawaii. With this outfit all the
THE
students will have to do is speak
HEIGHTS
the magic words, "Please send
their contributions for the Stylus
contest to the editor of the Stylus
as soon as possible. Although the
contest is open for four more weeks,
manuscripts will receive careful at-

*

#

ADVERTISERS

*

money."

Beauregard Winner of

himself, during the two years he has
been connected with The Heights
by associating himself with both
business and editorial functions of
the paper. He is the only member
of the incoming board who did not
prepare at B. C. High, coming from
Boston Latin School.
Richard M. Kelly, '37, of Jamaica
Plain, will be the Treasurer of The
m
Heights during the coming year.
He is president of his class, Manager of Debates for the Marquette
and Advertising Manager for the

*

*

as a

track manager.

William J. Collins, '36
Feature Editor

Stylus.

HEIGHTS ELECTS
MANAGING BOARD

I. Joseph Vaas, '37, of Newton
Centre, will rule the Circulation Department next year. The new board
will take over the paper beginning
with the issue of next week.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
member of, and lecturer before, the

von Pastor Historical Society, and
held the position of Treasurer of the
Marquette Debating Society for two
terms.

Charles A. larrobino, '27, of
Chestnut Hill, assumes the office of
Sports Editor. He has worked as a
reporter and as assistant in the
Sports department for two years.

On next Friday evening,
March 29, at 8 o'clock, the
Boston College Musical Clubs
will conduct a benefit Penny
Sale in the College Assembly
Hall at University Heights.

FR. HARDING, S.J.,

SODALITY
ADDRESSES FROSHSOPH
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
Harding also said that Father Rus-

sel Sullivan, Director of Catholic
Action at the Heights, has promised
no less than fifteen outside engagements for these speakers.

REV. J. KELLY, S.J.,
WILL SPEAK TO
SENIOR SODALITY
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
frenzied crowds, and considerable
bloodshed ensued.

Newspaper censorship has managed to tone down the true nature
and extent of these riots. The lecture of an eye witness of these riots
is an event rare enough to merit the
attention of all the students of Boston College, to whom a general invitation has been extended.

FOUR NEW COURSES
IN CURRICULUM
(Continued from Page 1 Col. 1)
major subject is to be chosen at the
end of the Sophomore year and concentration on the subject of the
choice is to be made during the

Junior and Senior years.

From any angle

Fulton Medal
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
nians to his thorough grounding in
economics and his complete ability
to discuss such a question as was
debated Sunday evening. During
this year he has debated with Vermont University and Providence
College as a representative of the
Fulton. He has had several short
stories published in the Stylus, and
has been an honor student for three
years. His home is in Brookline,
and he graduated from St. Mary's
High School of that town in 1932.
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and Tourist Class, in the

American manner, costs little!
Yes, illustrated is aTouristClassstateroom
on the new Washington or her famous
-jster Manhattan, world's fastest cabin
liners! Amazing, isn't it' Notice how very
spacious it is . . . the attractive and comfortable furnishings... real bids ... private
toilet. large closets. It's a room that
shouts value ... comfort
. luxury. An
American room?on the finest liners ever
built in America!
Here's the most pleasant news of all!
Tourist Class fares are only from $113 one
way; from $204 round trip! The Washington and Manhattan also offer the only
air-conditioned dining salons in transatlantic service, broad decks, dtlighrful
public rooms, indoor swimming pools,
gymnasiums, a varied program of fine
.

.

..

c am uxxha

entertainment.
More

American travel value!
on the ship?aboard
the popular Pres. Harding and Pres. Roosevelt! Only $126 one way; $234 round trip!
Investigate the wonderful values offered
by your own American ships?and you'll
sail American!
great

Cabin Class?highest

Weekly sailings to Cobh, Plymouth,
Havre and Hamburg. Apply to your
travel agent. His services arc free.
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